Minutes for Cavendish PTA meeting 19.06.13
Present: Simon Manning, Rob King, Clare McCarron, David Griffiths, Jen Barnes, Nick
Kennedy
Apologies: Rachel Boyd, Paul Tempest, Carolyne Allmark, Catherine Jones.
1. Treasurer’s Report
The balance of the PTA account is currently approximately £4,500 with
£500 to bank following Didsbury Festival.
There is also a further £2,000 separate grant money ring fenced for
gardening club between January 13 and December 13.
We also have £5,400 in the PayPal account for CavFest ticket sales so far.
There was an £1,800 shortfall in finances for Leonie Morris for supplies that
the PTA paid before Easter as a bridging loan until we could decide who
should be liable for it (school or PTA). It is difficult to prove who should
have paid this amount but we have decided that the PTA will pay this final
amount as their last payment towards gardening club from raised funds.
Any subsequent funds needed for gardening club will either have to come
from school or from grants.
RB to determine what is happening with the £2000 grant money that the
PTA currently has in their account.
2. Summer Fair
Agreed that the summer fair will follow last years format to include sports
related activities such as bleep test, football and netball shoot out, tennis
matches and usual games of hook a duck, rollerball etc etc. Along with
usual stalls of tat, book and chocolate tombola and face painting/tattoos.
If weather is not forecast to be fine, then we will cancel the fair by Friday
morning. Anything collected for the tombolas will be used in an after
school activity on 19th July between 330 and 430 along with face painting
and tattoos. No other activities.
CM to do a tuck run for water and tat.
CM to order new face painting set and more tattoos. We are then covered

for face painting for CavFest and subsequent fairs.
3. CavFest
All the committees are running smoothly with RB coordinating.
We will be having a concerted push on ticket sales in the next few weeks
For further information, please ask to see CavFest committee minutes,
available from Rachel Boyd.
4. Teachers Request for Funds
RK asked on behalf of Miss Margaret for £240 for Key Stage 1 Athletics
equipment including javelins, hurdles etc. Approved
Also request for funds for sports kits but Nick Kennedy said new supplier
willing to fund 2 sports kits. Agreed one for football and one more generic.
NK to follow up with RK/DG
Mathletics is going ahead from September. Parents being asked for
contribution and PTA to fund the difference.
5. Next meeting is on 2nd October 2013

